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Limited Edition Cecil the Lion 24K Gold HTC ONE M9 to Raise Funds for 
Friends of Hwange, Conserving Wildlife in Zimbabwe 

At the heartbreaking news of the senseless killing of Cecil the Lion outside Hwange 
National Park in Zimbabwe, Goldgenie were moved to do something to help towards 
the conservation of his environment and prevention of similar losses of 
wildlife.  Cecil, with his unique dark mane, was a majestic creature and was known 
for his loving gentle nature. He was the leader of his pride and a major attraction of 
Hwange National Park. His unjust death has caused outrage across the world. Based 
on a photo by Wildlife Photographer Paula French, Goldgenie’s designers decided to 
capture his beautiful shape and honour his memory with a special laser engraving for 
a limited edition range of 24k Gold embellished HTC One M9 smartphones.  10% 
from every sale (£159) will be donated to Friends of Hwange. 

Friends of Hwange is a charity that is working hard towards the conservation of 
wildlife in Hwange National Park, the home that Cecil was cruelly lured from. Hwange 
National Park is Zimbabwe’s largest game reserve and faces many challenges such 
as developing and maintaining water resources, protecting the animals from 
poachers and maintenance of roads.  The Friends of Hwange Trustees emphasize 
that 100% of donated money is used in the Park for the good of the animals as the 
trust does not incur any running expenses outside of the Park and all work done by 
the Trustees is done so on a voluntary basis. This Limited Edition 24k Gold 
Embellished Cecil the Lion HTC One M9 is a state of the art smartphone that will 
serve as a reminder of the beauty of nature’s wildlife and the importance of 
conserving it. 

Each HTC ONE M9 phone from this range will be marked with its number in the 
series and is SIM free and factory unlocked to all networks so can be used on any 
network throughout the world.  The phone is presented in a beautiful cherry oak 
jewellery case and is protected with full clear body armour. 

If you would like to make a direct donation to Friends of Hwange, please visit their 
website, http://www.friendsofhwange.com. 

The 24k Gold Cecil the Lion HTC ONE M9 is available to order here. 
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